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Luna learning day 
FAQs 

What  is LUNA LEARNING? 

Luna Learning is the name given to the education offering Luna Park Sydney. From schools-
exclusive days of operation through to a robust, curriculum-aligned education worksheets and 
lessons. The offering is tailored and curated for Primary and Secondary students in the subjects 
of Science, Business Studies, Commerce and Maths.  As more resources become available, 
additional subjects will be included in this offering. 

What  are t he hours of operat ion for Luna Park School-Exclusive days? 
Luna Learning (Schools-Exclusive) operational hours are 10:00 am until 2:30 pm unless otherwise 
communicated or advertised. Schools may wish to arrive at 9:30 am to have dedicated 
teachers/caregivers collect the school’s allocated wristbands from the front ticket box and 
distribute them to students. Students will be required to wear their wristband on their RIGHT 
wrist at all times to validate their presence in the Park and access rides and education areas. 
(Wristbands must not be too tight or too loose. If they are removed, the wristband is invalid). 

How will t he day look like on Luna Learning Day? 
The day is designed to be self-directed, giving teachers and students the freedom to shape the 
experience at Luna Park Sydney as they see fit. Teachers and carers are able to help curate their 
day. If a school has booked in for a workshop, it is the school’s responsibility to ensure that all 
students attend their workshops at the correct time and location. 

When and where will Luna Learning Workshops t ake place? 
Luna Learning Workshops will take place in Sonar, which is on the underground floor of Luna 
Lounge (The Teachers’ Lounge). Students can access Sonar via the Luna Lounge inside Luna Park. 
Teachers will be contacted directly with their workshop timetable and associated resources. 

What  rides will be operat ing on t he day? 
Luna Park Sydney will operate Luna Learning days in the best interest of offering the best 
experience possible to all students and teachers involved. The rides available on a Luna Learning 
Day may vary and cannot be pre-determined as they are subject to multiple factors, including 
maintenance needs and weather conditions. The specific rides offered on a particular day are 
dependent on these factors and notice cannot be provided in advance.  

Where can we have lunch? 
Luna Park Sydney will open food outlets and offerings on Luna Learning Days. This means that 
items will be available for purchase, including but not limited to ice creams, popcorn, fairy floss, 
sandwiches, burgers, snacks, and assorted beverages.  
 
Alternatively, Teachers can also choose to purchase a BBQ or Lunch pack voucher for the 
students when booking. The BBQ pack includes a Sausage sizzle with grilled onions on a milk 
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bun and a fruit juice box. The Lunch pack offers a Maki Sushi twin pack with options for Teriyaki 
chicken or Vegetarian, carrot/celery sticks with hummus and fruit juice box. 
 
Guests are welcome to bring their own snacks, lunches, and beverages to Luna Park, however 
they need to carry personal items or utilise our lockers.  
 
Students and teachers will find benches and tables throughout the Park, where they are able to 
sit and eat their lunch. For schools wishing to sit together, we recommend Lavender Green 
located behind Luna Land, at the back of the Park. We kindly ask schools not to use bags or 
personal belongings to reserve tables. The seating arrangements operate on a ‘use as available’ 
policy. 

Is t here t he pot ent ial t hat  images or videos may be t aken of our school 
uniforms, st udent s, or at t endees on our excursion day? 
Yes, for the purpose of marketing and communicating to other schools and comparable 
organisations, images or videos may be taken throughout the Park while your excursion is taking 
place. In these instances, we will ensure that individuals cannot be recognised or identified close-
up. If there is a relevant opportunity for close-up images or videos to be taken, verbal consent 
will be sought at the time. On positive consent, should the images or videos have the potential 
to be used, they will be shared with the relevant school for further written approval prior to use. 

OK, we are all booked! What  do we do on t he day? 
- Travel to Luna Park Sydney – take note of opening hours for the day of your visit 
- Send one nominated Teacher to the Front Ticket Box to collect tickets on a school 

exclusive day OR to the Annual Pass Desk if the Park is open to Guests 
- Attach wristbands to ALL students and teachers, to their RIGHT wrist. Please attach not 

too tight, and not too loose. If wristbands are removed, they are invalid.  
- Enjoy your day!! 
- If there are issues on the day that you require the attention of a team member from Luna 

Park, please visit Guest Relations OR First Aid (both located opposite the Luna Park 
Sydney Ferris Wheel).  

- School Bags are welcome on the day at Luna Park Sydney. We recommend on Schools 
Exclusive days, 1 small bag per student/teacher is allowed. Alternatively, if it’s not a 
Schools Exclusive day, please liaise with our Luna Park team as to the estimated quantity 
of Bags and the potential storage location/s.  

I’ve booked my school int o a workshop. What  do I do? 
- Arrive at the allocated location at the allocated time. Please arrive with ALL students 

partaking in the workshop. It is the responsibility of the teachers to ensure that all 
students are present.  

- Workshops are 30-40minutes duration.  
- Workshop worksheets will be supplied digitally to schools before the workshop. They 

will not be printed by Luna Park Sydney.  
- Workshops will run to agreed timelines and plans by Luna Park Sydney. While we will 

accommodate flexibility where we can, please appreciate that several workshops run 
across the days to service multiple schools and courses on any given day.  
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